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PARKVIEW MANSIONSFOR QUICK SALE Handsomely finished suites of 4 to 7 
rooms and bath and separate toilet, 
140-166 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St

Annex choice corner house, ten rooms, 
j—0 bathrooms, hot water heating, veran
dahs and balcony, with choice outlook; 
Svner Is leaving the city and must sell. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

m ‘Friday

JAX. 3».

T77 61 29TH YEARn Sale BDItQC ___ N. and n.w gales I eaowat Srst, follow-
rnUDO«”'ed by clearing colder wentker. SIXTEEN PAGES SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 30 1909—SIXTEEN PAGES n
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2 mn Prospectors Complain of Petty 
Thievery—Recorder's Of- 

\ fice is Wanted at 
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- SMYTH, Jen. 26.—(The Man on the 
Trail,)—Picture, the results, imagine 
the scenfe. This Is a country of big 
men, despite the fact that statistic» 
say only one man in every 205 Is over, 
•lx feet In height and the human skin 
contains 3500 perspiration pores to 
every square inch, and according to a 
German investigator, a smoker sends 
Into the air about four billion particles 
of dust at every puff. f

Last night the box stove in the hotel 
office was glaring red hot and about' 
some dozen men, all over six feet, sat 
around it, muffled in sweaters, and 
they smoked. Upstairs somebody was 
playing airs on a mouth-organ and 
another big-booted chap clogged.

There was noise, but theré must be 
noise when husky red-blooded fellow y, 
who live on fresh air and eat three 
squares a day, get together.

These boxstove gatherings give one 
an Idea of what's going on around here.

It’s the country—where men grow up 
resourceful and where they fltink out 
an existence that they are not always 
fortunate enough to live. They play 
big games for Mg stakes, and there's 
no comfortable medium. It’s win or 
lose. And these self-same chape ligd 
a kick against the attorney-genfuRl's 
department.

I listened attentively to two mining 
who had come in from tiowganda 

and they had some interesting* things 
to say about “snatching."

From what I heard it appears to be 
impossible to leaye an article alone 
while away front the shack all day. 
It’s a safe bet It will be stolen—uot by 
the men who' go in perfectly equipped. 
They usually have plenty to carry, 
but arodng the exodus Into the new- 
silver district there are many men 
who have not enough clothing and in
sufficient fbod.

Thus the outcome is hard—just s£> 
hard that one has to be up here to 
appreciate It—on those who have la
bored getting supplies together and 
tn ve a comfortable qbaok to store them 
in and protect themselves from the 
weather. One of the men 1 was listen
ing to had been tn nearly every mining 
catop in America and nowhere has he 
come in contact with so much thieving.

"Carrying a gun is a serious offence; 
shooting with or without effect Is dou
bly serious, but It’s a certainty," said 
this man, “that somebody is going to 
wing an offender sooner or later." 

There le a Remedy.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 29—(Special)—Hon.
A. C. Rutherford, premier of Alberta ; 
Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan. and Hon. R. P. Robl.n. 
premier of Manitoba, have written a 
joint letter on the subject of the three 
western provinces acquiring conti ol of 
the grain elevators, shipment and in- 

■ spection.
They pdint but that it is not within 

the jurisdiction of the province to deal 
with this matter, and without legisla
tive support and authority it would not 
toe practicable to raise funds to finance 
the enterprise, concluding that a gen
eral amelioration of conditions can be 
expected from improvements now in 
process of completion and to be under
taken.

The letter, in part, reads as follows:
' “It would necessarily Involve a new

RT. HON. SIR JOHN SINCLAIR “Tsed‘thêm^ence o?\nan>*Tna£
cial responsibilities on the part of the 
several provinces, and the putting In 
practice by constructive, regulative 
and restrictive legislation the right of 
absolute provincial government control 
of the matters Involved,

"To accomplish this It would be ne
cessary, first, for the respective pro
vinces to have delegated to them the 
requisite legislative powers toy amende 
ments to the ti.N.A. Act. and, second, 
to have adequate provision made for 
self-protection and consequent liabil
ity undertaken, and expressly stipulat
ing that all grain should pass thru our 
channel, or to that in regard thereto 
'a complete and absolute monopoly.’ 
Any other method would prove futile,, 
and might possibly be toliowed with dis
astrous results.

“The separate states of the United 
States, In dealing with interstate trans
portation companies, found themselves i 
In a similar position, and federal ac
tion was invoked. The foundérs of con
federation intended that the federal 
parliament of Canada should hold the 
residuum of power and define the lines 
which should separate federal ar.d pro
vincial legislation. It was, therefore, 
manifest that when certain powers are 
given solely to the federal government 

Trains were delayed and telegraph it Implied a prohibition on the part of 
wires W3re prostrated in every direc- the province to act. One of the provi- 
tion, particularly west of St Louis 8ions of the British North America 
and north of Chicago. The barometer Act is as follows:
In the office of the local weather “ ‘It is specifically declared that any 
btireau stood at 29 only,, 25 higher than giatter coming within (be classes of 
the lowest ever recorded here. . subjects as to which the Parliament of 

The most serious damage reported in Canada Is given control shall not be
early despatches was at Lamonte, Mo., deemdd to come within the class of 
where the roof of the opera house was matters of a local or private nature 
blown against a freight train stand- comprised in the enumeration of the 
ing a block away. Injuring two per- classes of subjects assigned.' 
sons. , “The subject upon which the pro-

The weather map issued to-day was, vinces are asked to take action Is the 
in appearance, almost without prece- monopolistic establishment and opera- 
dent. West, south and north of Oma- i tjon S^aln elevators, and it fo lows 
ha, the map was a blank. Wires were that any legislation along the line indi- 
down in every direction and reports cated would be exterritorial in effect 
were missing. West of Chicago it was and ultra vires of the powers of the | 
possible for only four states and terri- prox mces. 
tcrles—California, Nevada, New Mexi
co and Arizona—to get In their re
ports, which was accomplished by us
ing unaffected wires south along the 
Mexican border,

The demoralized condition of tele
graph wires was attributable generally 
to sleet. _

At St. Joseph, Mo., the Tremont Ho- . 
tel was unroofed, and a dwelling blown 
over.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—The interesting 
announcement is made that the sensa
tional play. “An Englishman's Home.” 
which was produced at Wyndham's 
Theatre last night, and which depicts 
*n Invasion of England by a foreign 
army, was revised and prepared for the 
stage by James M. Barrie and Gerald 
Dumaurier.

Some difficulty was found in obtain
ing the sanction of the censor of plays! 
owing to the fear of offending Ger
many, imtil assurance was given that 
Germany was not intended as the in-
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Viscount Esher, one of the public men 
, most interested in the territorial army 
' scheme, has expressed the hope that 
a provincial committees will be organized 
*~ to produce the play 4n every great town 

of England as an object lesson to the 
country.

It is predicted that this p’ay will he 
the sensation of Englanl. It was touch 
and go at the end of the first act. and 
even more <so after the .second act be
gan, whether the play would be hissed 
off the stage or be .1 triumphant suc
cess.

It is without questiyn.tlie latter. It 
deals with what might Happen to Eng
land, as the majority ol Englishmen 
fear the worst thing that might happen 
to them would be a German 'evasion. 
The play shows minutely this imich- 
dreaded invasion to the self-satisfied, 
smug, unthinking Britisher.

Points Out the Weaknesses.
The play Is no Insult to those who 

have studied the present condition of 
English 
•bf the
for the territorial army, a-;<1 in short, 
of the unpreparedness for war of Eng
land.

Gerald Du Maurier supervised the 
stage prod-uction.and current urmor has 
It that his brother, Capt. Guy Du Maur
ier of the English army was mainly re
sponsible for the text.

"An Englishman’s Homs" is a melo- 
■» drama quite as gopd as any that has 

been produced inf London for many 
years. It is crapâmed full of action, 
and the dialog blende tragedy and com
edy in a way that Is as rapid as the fire 
of a Maxim gun. The story opens with 
a scene in the sitting-room of the home 
of a middle cia?» Englishman down in 

7 Essex County. Essex, as you all know, 
lies between London and the North 
Sea. It is the spot where a German in
vading army would naturally land.

Then comes the lover of one of the 
daughters, a young fellow who Is going 
to spend his holiday at target practice 
because he belongs to the volunteer 
army. He is made fun of and jeered 
for so wasting his time.

Meanwhile .the father, a sedate, typi
cal British bulldog of a human being, is 
endeavoring to 'become an expert at 
diabolo. There is also the flippant son 
from the city, whose Interest in life is 
centred in smoking cigarets and using 
city slang. There is, as well, a studious 
son, whose Idea of literature is to com
plete the last line of a limerick and 
win a prize.

Secretary for Scotland, Who May 
Succeed Earl Grey at Ottawa, or 

Perhaps Earl Aberdeen as 
Lord Lieutenant of Ire

land.
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i IBuildings Blown Over, Trains 
Stalled in Snow and Telegraph 
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defence agoin.-t a foreign foe; 
lamentable lack of volunteers CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Rain, stiow, hail 

and sleet and a high wind,which reach
ed a maximum of 74 miles at Kansas 
City, created climatic chabs in the 
middle west to-day.

Call this cold ? Why, I mind, an’ I guess WilfUNCLE DICK CARTWRIGHT (an “old settler") ;
there iqinds, away back in the eighties, an' the airly nineties, when th’ was colder winters than-------

YOUNG ALECK MACKAY : Aw, rats !;
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C. N. R. Wfllmg to Build to Gow- 
gantla if the T. and N. 0.
/ Does Not Extend.

EârY Grey Will Be Honorary Presi
dent of the Great Mission

ary Gathering.

Control 10,000 Votes—Corptrttssion 
Repert Arraigns Whole System 

of the City's Government.
The remedy i* this:
Let the attorney-general's department 

Bendç up an inspector with twe) men, 
or, better still, enroll u couple of ex
perienced bush men. It’s a wide, range 
thev would have to cover, but; their 
presence in the district would bring it 
home to some of the “snatchers” that 
there is a law In this land.

The matter needs urgent attention. 
Complaints come in every day, from 
this camp and that camp. Coats, snow- 
shoes, grub and everything and any
thing disappear in a most mysterious 
way and the thief is ramlly or never 
brought to justice.

A prospector who has hiked it up 
and down for some years told a story 
about another prospector from Nevada.

This Nevada prospector’s coat was 
stolen the other day, and Immediately 
upon discovery;of the theft he buckled 
on à Colts' .45 and started on the trait 
He held up three camps and made in- - 
nocent persons “shell out,” and when 
at last the marks he was folloÿÿln#" 
were lost in the trail, he snapped oft a 
twig at 40 yards and vowed he'd get 
his man yet.

This Is one case where the offended 
hunted the offender, and it’s only one.

Without mentioning names, thru the 
medium of the press, a qualified man 
with power to arrest could do some 
hard work in these parts and at Gow- 
ganda and bring in a few of these cul
prits who persist in breaking into 
shacks and ramsacking their contents.

It’s up to the attorney-general’s de
partment to act quickly.

There was still another kick.
These men from Gowganda want a 

recorder's office established and it 
should be “planted" within the next 
month. Gowganda Is the spot and it 
should take in the country west of 
Wigwam Lake. There should also be 
a claim Inspector.

Owing to Gowganda being an unsur
veyed country, and its having some 
30U0 claims staked, and many of these 
claims staked three and four times 
over, the mining department should 
see to it to provide measures whereby 
all troubles may be settled a» expe
ditiously as Is possible.

Applications are being made every 
day and the remedy for "Jumping" 
is apparent, atiho it Is in many cases 
rather awkward.

Prospectors agree
claim inspector should be put on tb«

I staff of the recording office.
Often It’s the prospector’s fault—this 

troublé about staking on a claitn al
ready staked. He does not make- his 
mark distinctly and the next on* 
quest of silver plants hlmseljStib the 
spot. On the other hand the claim is 
often “Jumped” wilfully and without

it
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T .0 . „„ “Tiie first time In history that the men William Mackenzie was In the llme-

BOSTON, Jan. 29.—A scorching ar- of a uati01v have met to « onsider and light at the parliament buildings yes- 
raignment of nearly every branch of adopt a missionary policy for their couu- terday He was supported by Vice-ismi

oners. Hè is being held in orper that cn \s dominated by spoilsmen, that Missionary Movement have received word 
he may aid the crown in going over municipal appropriations are strained from Hte Excellency Earl Grey, the Goy- 
the books of the Highland Mary, to the limit in order to favor contrac- emor-General of Canada, that he is 

. Traie» Lost la B Hasard. Lucky Boys, Silver Bird and Blue Belle tors or give employments to constitu- PIe;fed to- accept the invitation extended
Th,n „B W. LACROSSE, Wis., Jan. 29—Passen- mining companies, of which he is a ents thft soX of ™he use L hononry p,e*
rnen comes the tragedy. It had been p.pr trfl4n nf th* Phinatrr» ami- mu!o >oL.Q „ inai some ui me memuers use anient.of the congress.I delightful comedy and light farce to waukee and st“ Paul^^runnin- between a ^ Uk a week or their offl^al positions for pecuniary Th? program as

this point. This is the invading Get- ovTa a fOPt1nl*ht. gain and that both the aldermen and a» Allows:
mans. The bulldog fat'her supposed Lacros- and \V essington -Spring., The work of going over the books couneitmen. as legislative bodies, are Wednesday. March 31. 2.30 p.m.—Eor 
they were English volunteers trespass- N D ’ Tb , stuck in a snow drift JS being done at the instigation of "intellectuallv and morally incapable /ki gymeu and theological students, 
ing on his nremises He orders tnem weet of Jackson. fhe train has a large shareholders, who believe that 0f a-tlon In the interests of the c'tizen» Theme, The relation of the ministry to a1 Off but finds "himseff a prisoner larK° P®8®enger list, but being a day the assets will prove of greater value at large” ^ missionary church Addresses: The Great

The other two acts are nothing but ^he lthan at /re8enlt supposed. The work The Commission also states that-thé H^Prop\°e"R^tll“llîflueLl of^ftsslon"
« fighting. Volunteers from "the nearest uas„el™ers in the nliahttiiev^mw find wiu done at County Crown At tor- number of municipal employes A ex- 8 p.m.-First regular session of congress,

town are gathered together and use the P,af*el!5ers ,m ,ie ,.1 , ,L ■ eT no'y ney Draytons office in the cdty hall cessivety large and that they practical- Theme: Canada’s Opportunity at Home
house as a point of defence against the themselves in. A relief train has started and under his supervision, while all ; ]v control 10,000 city hall voti*. thereby and Abroad; The World’s Debt to the
Invaders. They show in » thousand amt for the rescue last nignt, but it parties will be represented by counsel, constituting a menace to good govern- Missionary.

ways their lack of’ training and £al,e<1 to Ket thru and is now lost. The report that Law is to make re- nient *' Thursday. Fnday la.m.) and Saturday
their entire unfitness for war Thr ,,f- About half of the tin roof over the stitution to the extent of $,".0.0(10 is ' <p.m—Denominational conferences ar-

■ fleers are Incompetent and the men I west wlnS of the Kansas state house positively denied by officials, as is the _   . ranged by the board. Secretaries and lav
's while willing, do^ot know what to do! was torn off. At Wichita several further "rumor that Law’s pardon has BRITISH LABDfi CONGRESS

It is a tremendous contrast to Vue church spires were blown down. At ; been discussed. Z____  The VMorlous Progress of Mtisions
carefully organized and thoroly discip- Omaha the wind threw Gus Nelson, -------------------------------- ' Tariff Reform Denounce.! No Help Addresses : The Awakening Orient ; The.
lined methods of the invaders. They a railway employe in front of a switch Ci nC at tiKDCMi ,. , for Vnemploycd. Impact of Christianity on non-Christian
know already every road.' every tele- engine. He lost both legs. ulu rlnt A I t Irl L n bu IN, IVlnlN. —— Religions: The Sure Victory,
graph line, the strength of every gam- ______ ______ <Canadian Associated Press Cable.! 8 p.m.—Theme: The Place of the Church
son and the location of supplies. The „ n mu ro i Ai umiD Alexandra Block Destroyed With Loss LONDON, Jan. 29.—The labor : con- In the Making of the Nation.
English defenders know nothing 40 IVilLtb AIN ilUU M of Over 6100.600. gress at Portsmouth passed a socialts- Addresses: Canada’s Debt to the Mis-When the house is bès eeed a subxi- --------- ---------- tlc resolution *"■' 162,000 to 311603. A «Ionary; Qur Duty to the Epglish-speak-

-“ — * T55S “V æsssis s SLEEEHBBF™2
“How many men shall I put in a --------- : . j covered to be on fire.. The building <m the same plat(orm. as memtifere of n>Mav \ni i? * °30 d m -ThOTe- The

room?” he asks A storm of unusual severity is the ; was burned to the ground, the con- the capitalist party was rejected by stewardsliîpPot Life
”Oh, three or four ” replies the com- description given by the weatherman tents of the following business houses 788,00» to 113,000. 'Congress nix) deciar- Addresses: The Significance of the Lay- 

mander. ’ of the demonstration of the elements , being destroyed: Bell & Co., general ed for secular solution of the education men’k Missionary Movement; The Stew-
Presen tly the subaltern returns and yesterday; and the estimate Is one : merchants, loss $30,000; Good Bros., question. • ’ ardgtiip of Business Talents and Posses-

•66.vs the rooms-ire of. different s’zes. with which few will disagree. grocery, $5000; the Emerson postoffice Tariff reform was denounced as no alone: The Call to Christian Service; Wtu*
. “How mariv shall 1 nut In a loom”’ It wasn’t that it was sti cold, but ; and the C.P.R. telegraph office. The cure for unemployment, Ramsay Mac- «ions as an Investment. \
V "Oh, put three in the big rooms and . that the wind blew with a violence that i Emerson Journal. $10,000; T. Cassel- Donald, M.P., declaring that tariff re- .JV“obedfence ' MRenorts
I . two. in the small ones,” is the reply. made the best stage efforts of Theodore , man’s drug store, and Manitoba Gov- formers said they wanted to broaden ?IO„7TommUsiaSrs to ihe Orient

Ineompeteney Everywhere. j Kremer or Charles E. Çlaney appear , ernment telephone office, $25,000; John the basis of taxation but the basis in- Mass meeting for women at 9:30 a.m.
There Is the keynote of the whole play j puny. At the observatory it was ! Furtney, tailoring establishment, $1000; dicated was the people a backs. Saturday. April 3. 9.30 a m —Theme:

I “ inexperience and incompetency. The i stated last night that around noon the A. Rivard's barber shop and pool room, » j1 rep?rt °‘ ^r- Trotter’s speech How to Lead 1 lie Church to its Highest 
Windows are barricaded with a piano, j wind traveled at 48 miles an hour. • ; $3000:. Bank of Ottawa, loss unknown. yesterday is not available, but he Missionary Efficiency : Conference, with 
with tables, with mattresses, with any- ; Yesterday's snowfall was four inches, i . This was a three-storey building, the „6,y tritituzed the Salvation Army, brief addresses and discussion, 
thing that comes handy. The untrained a fairly heavy one, but this show ing 'two upper storeys being occupied bv il, a'dd, tI?n Y*??* was fiail)led .LE-W1-—Theme:
w!n,nl?erS af,î. a|igned against them ! does not begin to indicate the dlscom- ( twenty families, and ten or fifteen ^ Th0 Oortatlne CommiUeesrt“The Woild* Mis-

®'®r5 willingness in the world and : fort it caused. The gale swirled it into ! roomers. The loss to the roomers tn ,inn d, sionarv Conference at Edinburgh ’’
how to Lxuîatem.h ^eCaiU ff noa« know clouds during the morning and at: this block amounts to $35,000. Among Tbere^were'«00 Sunda> April 4. 10.30 a.m.-Students'
. ih„„Sr !‘te lheir sights. They ex- , times almost blinded pedestrians. . the heaviest losers is Mr. Logan, the w!ljte imemnloved in Va^^nWere °‘>°5 and- commissioners' meeting: The

I ss ssysx j* !h5r$K4^”^S218i's$ra&3aiS£A8»ss. *». SL±fS<suri?7r%F araf»
1 *xsrasisrsr* ««J i5s,«rsiJ^,s2i^ursii ,r”"' s^%5s5t.iaAu,S2: *nd °-r

whistle like the wind glasses and nie- i spendllls ®lost of the time around the P-____________________ sands. The salvation Army had be- I Addresses: Missions and Church Unity :
1 ture frames are smashed snlintersfiv 26 mark' rhe av"eraKe was one degree „ come the procurator-general of cheap Co-Operaflon. the Law of Christ's Klng-
I across the stage a 'hcM strikes the above tlle l,sual f°r the t,.nie Of year. CARRY NG OF EXPLOSIVES labor for international capital. Pl *' <eiling, ripping holes UmVit and bring! ’ There will be snowfalls in many per- v LAr LUOItLO The labor congress executive was ! B ,.

ing down a shower Of ..iaster A side t,ons °rf ,°ntar,io t^*day’ Particularly ; R.,,„.ys Mak, R,v„mm,eda„OE1„ authorized to ascertain whether the ! 4han fprince.
shenbe 'T,T is ,blow" out by another a t>"« and the western 0nd "* the tomml..Km. i 0thrX" I ArtaCIements .re being made with «heshf*ll. ana thon tlie roof take< firo Lake Ontario. — ■ ■■ - out the empire favor holding* an all- railroads so that a single fare rale will

I When the British volunteers retreat locally, the prospect last night was .MONTREAL. Jan. 29.—(Special.)—At ; British la/bor conference In I9i0. be the maximum charge.
»tlie bulldpg British father will ndt go- for more snow, with a tendency *to a meeting of the representatives of all j Taken on the whole the resolutions 
■lis home is.to is castle, and even an in-1 8row colder to-day. railways, held here to-day, it was do- of congress show- an Increased desire
■Jading army has nn right to trespass 1 în «Pite of the storm, however, the tided to take action to prevent the that the party should devote itself
^tipon it. ■ He tries to defend it alone, street and suburban railway lines were danger to the railways and the public to work of detailed reform,

and takes a potshot "at some of the in- kept open and the trains kept running from the carriage of explosives, so as
vaders. Not being hr uniform when pretty well on time. to iprevent accidents such as the one

l he is captured the invaders pi’omutlv —T--------------------- :—~ at St. Thomas, and recommendations
I take him out and shoot him. LIBERALS WON’T CONTEST. were made to the railway commission
|„ *t all ends with the arrival of Eng- ______ T ~- with that end in view.
IMsh troops from London g OTTAWA. Jan. 29.—At a meeting of .------------------------------ J

Carleton County Liberals to-day it was EMBARGO ON HORSES MFTEU. 
definitely decided not to enter a can
didate for the by-election in Carleton 
County, consequent upon R. L. Bor
den’s retirement.

The Conservatives meet to-morrow 
at Stittsville to settle oh the method 
of choice of a candidate.

I

LAW GOING THRU BOOKS
Ae.l.tlne In Straightening Ont Com- 

vanlee* Affaire.

p Grey Blankiffll 
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additions to his system In Ontario, 
i Mr. Mackenzie spoke of laying tracks 
for a • thru line north of the Hutton 
mine, and expressed hie readiness to 
build a branch or spur line to Gow
ganda, in the event of thé government 
not building the T. & N. O. Railway to 
that point.

A map showing the toute of the C. 
N. R. thru the clay belt arid round Lake 
Superior, a distance of 560 miles from 
Sudbury, was exhibited. Mr. Macken
zie made explanations of the proposed 
route. Later on he will submit to the 
government a formal memorandum of 
what he expects to do.

All this is recognized as preliminary 
to an application for some sort of aid 
from Ontario to be given to the C.N.R. 
system. But whether this should take 
the form of land or cash, or guarantees, 
or one or more or all of them, was not 
to be learned yesterday. The storm 
signals appear to be set against guar
antees. and Mr. Mackenzie will prob
ably save time toy not asking for any.

Premier Whitney would not discuss 
the matter. Until some definite propo
sal was laid before him, he declared he 
had nothing to say.
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of green frieze, ' 
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ess is their Ü QUEBEC DECLINES OFFER
Cuaidtn 161.16 Net Good Eioiigh for 

I Provlaetal Bonde.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29—(Special.)— 
News reached the city to-day that the 
Phpvlnce of Quebec, which asked for 
bids on $750,800 fifty year 4 per centt 
bonds, has refused the highest tender 
of 101.10. which was made by N. & 
W. Harris * Co. of Boston. Twenty- 
tenders were made. A Montreal bond 
man says the bid of 101.$0 is a good one 
and that the province may have diffi
culty getting a better figure.
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Bos’ Vests and 
pol, merino or 
lural and black, 
tests high neck, 
front. Drawers 
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TRIANGLE IN BUFFALOu
Toroele Meson» Are Royally Eeter- 

taleed by Brethren There. i in
dotal

7.45 p.m.—Theme: ’To Obey Is Better
BUFFALO, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Over 

one hundred Royal Arch Masons ac
companied the traveling triangle,which excuse.

The claim inspector’s duties would 
■ be to go to the claim, for which sp- 

Chapter of this city by the St. Patrick I p||catton i„ made, and if the claim 
Chapter of Toronto. The visiting To-

fine ribbed, 
■ad of cotton, 1 
:, long sleeves,] 
Ith, sizes 32 to] 
ir value $1.253

was presented to-night to Keystone

EXPORT OF CATTLE Continued on Pee» IS.ronto Masons were accorded a royal re- j 
ception in the Masonic Temple. A ban- ! 
quet followed the ceremony of trans
ferring the triangle, and appropriate 
speeches were delivered by P.G.Z. John 
Leslie of Winnipeg, F. W. Harcourt of 
Toronto. Col. G. S. Ryerson euid other 
prominent Masons.

The post prandial proceedings Includ
ed Donald MacGregor, Bert Harvey and 
Harvey Lloyd. The functions were at
tended by the grand chapter officers of 
Canada and New York Ktale.

The triangle will next be taken to 
Cleveland, Ohio.

is, fine ribbed m 
mixture, high •’IS 

Utoned front, ’ll 
2 to 12 years.
Dc, Saturday, ill

NEW GENERAL MANAGERHunt Be Via SI. John. Halifax or I'har- 
leitetewa.WILL THE t’.P.R. GO TO GOWGANDA!

.SUDBURY. Jan. 29.—The report Is 
current here that the Canadian Pacific 
have iin consideration the extension of 
their Toronto-Sud-bury line north of 
here to a Junction 
Trunk Pacific at Cochrane, taking In 
the new sliver country. Gowganda in
cluded. a distance of 160 miles. This 
would give the shortest route to Win
nipeg when the Grand lYunk Pacific 
is finished.

Hubert lamebrlt la Direct the North- 
era Crowe.OTTAWA. Jan. 29—(Special.)-By 

order of the department of. agricUl-' 
ture no Canadian cattle, sheep o- 
swlne will be allowed to leave Canada

Æ WINNIPEG. Jan. 29.—Robt, Camp
bell, acting general manager of the 
Northern Crown Bank since the resig
nation of De Councey O’Grady, 
been appointed general manager by- 
board of directors. Mr. Campbell 
for 23 years with the Bank of Moot-) 
rued.

with the Grandhonors were easv.
NIAGARA FALLS. Jan. 29__(Spe

cial.)—After having been In 'force since 
Nov. 21, the embargo on horses was 
removed this morning. Horses and 
wagons are now allowed, to cross the 
bridgea into Canada.

for export to Europe except thru the 
ports of St. John, N.B.. Halifax, N.S., 
or Charlottetown.

Previous orders regarding exporta
tion of

1 u campaign for Donald McXabb. 
», ’ "HS recently elected to a sc.it in 
me-provincial legislature.

1I a ttle to Europe are rescind
ed.
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